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“ The Makers’ Mezzanine is proud to exhibit both traditional and contemporary art and craft alongside 
each other, and aims to give visitors and patrons a unique experience.You will discover established and 
emerging artisans, and will be assured of finding a perfect gift each time you visit, whether as a little 

treat, or to add to a collection.  Visitors can find refreshments and lunch in the downstairs cafe “The Cow 
Shed Cafe”; the cafe and gallery are situated within the Carrot & Wine stores in Whitney-on-Wye.  You will 
also be able to book workshops and classes with some of the Makers. The Mezzanine, the exhibitions and 
the workshops are curated by Emma Bevan, the creative director.”

To make enquiries for exhibiting, or regarding workshops, 
Email:  themakersmezzanine@gmail.com

https://themakersmezzanine.wixsite.com/arts
Facebook:  @makersmezzanine

L-R:  Wyvern, by Rebecca Buck of Osprey Studios, Ram, by Emma Bevan, Willow basket, by Sarah Adby
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COVER ARTIST:  WARREN DAY ‘AWRES GLOW’ [Forest of Dean} 
81x56cm, Mixed media and earth pigment.
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FEATURE:  A FESTIVAL OF ARTISTS & MAKERS

Advertising & Editorial:  Ingrid Nicholas
Email:  ingrid@artsharelove.com

Telephone:  07530875629

Get social with Facebook: @ARTSHARELOVEWALES
Get social with Twitter:  @IngridASLW

www.artsharelove.com

Disclaimer:  Reasonable care has been taken to ensure that the information contained in this guide in print 
and on the website are as up-to-date and accurate as possible, as of the time of publication, but no 

responsibility can be taken by ART SHARE LOVE Magazine for any errors or omissions contained herein.  
Furthermore, responsibility for any losses, damages or distress resulting from adherence to any 

information made available through this guide/website is not the responsibility of ART SHARE LOVE 
Magazine.  No responsibility will be accepted for any errors or omissions.
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Saturday 14th & Sunday 15th July
10.30 - 4.30 daily  Free Admission

18 Designer-Makers
 

Open Garden with sculptures for sale

Tea room open serving home-made 
cakes & light refreshments 

Elmslie House, 8 Avenue Road, Malvern WR14 3AG 

www.elmsliehouse.co.uk

 

Part venue, and part family home, 
award-winning Elmslie House in 
Malvern is gaining a reputation for 

its cakes, as well as the quality of the 
makers that exhibit at its Blue Magpie 
events.

With over 20 makers exhibiting in a 
changing line-up offering a mix of 
jewellery, textiles, wood, graphic design, 
art, ceramics and much more - there will 
be something for everyone.

And hoping for fine weather, Elmslie 
House are, for the first time, allowing the 
public access to their privately owned 
garden, so that everyone can meet 
Hestia, the Dragon, as well as viewing 
sculptures by Peter King and Claudia 
Petley of Metalsmiths, which will be 
available to buy.

With the fully licensed bar and 
tea-room open all day serving 
home-made cakes and snacks, and with 
Free Entry too, why not follow the Blue 
Magpie?

For further information on the 
featured artists, or for directions please 
visit:  www.elmsliehouse.co.uk or 
email:  info@elmsliehouse.co.uk 
alternatively call owner Anna Taylor on: 
07789 470780

Blue Magpie Contemporary Craft Fair 



Meet a myriad of artists 
Chat about the creative 

process in an artist studio
Seek out group exhibitions

Discover hidden talent  
in Herefordshire

8-16 September

www.h-art.org.uk

Sean Crawford

Harriet Wilson Mizuki Takahashi

Clare Conrad

h.Art - Herefordshire Art week. Meet some 
truly talented and interesting people and find 
out what’s behind their artwork, craft 
techniques and designs. Artists open their 
studio sanctuaries to the public and get 
together to put on exciting exhibitions in 
fascinating locations. Many of them only do 
this once a year, giving you the rare 
opportunity to talk to them about their creative 
practice and of course buy or commission 
direct, so you get a real connection to the 
artwork. “I love the arts and crafts that I have 
discovered in Herefordshire and would really 
like to be there for at least part of h.Art Week. 
I admire your county so much for having the 
insight to recognise the necessity of supporting 
creativity; and as a lover of Herefordshire itself, 
h.Art is a win-win opportunity for me!” Liz 
Roberts 2017 visitor from Liverpool

This year over 400 artists are participating at 
125 venues across rolling Herefordshire. Many 
offer you the chance to get creative yourself 
with workshops on offer from drop -in sessions 
to longer workshops. “We always enjoy h.Art 
very much and make regular purchases, as well 
as eating lunch several times” 2017 visitor

There are so many artists and venues to choose 
from - Jane Hickman’s nature inspired batiks, 
Mark de la Torre’s unique garden ceramics, a 
fabulous eclectic mix of artists at Canwood, 
Mizuki Takahashi’s contemporary jewellery, 
Matthew Glover’s bird illustrations, Karlin 
Rushbrooks’s beautiful blown glass and glass/
metal sculptures, Kate Kato’s intricate paper 
sculptures, Dave Mullin’s earthy functional pot-
tery, Julie Cooper’s and Siwan Gillick’s abstract 
oils and Rachel Rickett’s sculpture. There are 
many, many more, too many to mention, so 
get a preview of what might appeal to you on 
the website. “Thank you to all those involved 
in h.Art - especially the participating artists, all 
of whom made me feel very welcome at the 
venues.” 2017 visitor

h.Art Guides including a pull-out map are free 
at various tourist locations from late July. 
But if you prefer you can pre-order a h.Art 
guide online (posted late July). Contact h.Art 
through the website www.h-art.org.uk

h.Art is a must for the 
creative and curious

Claire Mcknight - Viking Panel

Printmaker, Rhys Partridge

L-R:  Bridget Drakeford & Claudia Petley



Martin works from a studio overlooking the Usk 
Valley, just outside Crickhowell in the Beacons. His 
paintings and lino prints are mostly inspired by the 
beautiful landscape, its wildlife and the changing 
seasons.  He has exhibited regularly in the local 
area, in London and other parts of the UK.
See his website www.truefitt-baker.co.uk or send 
an email to truefittbaker@btinternet.com for more 
information and to view work.  Commissions are 
also welcomed, including house/garden/business 
‘portraits’.

MARTIN TRUEFITT-BAKER

A FESTIVAL OF 
ARTISTS & MAKERS...
Some of the BEST!

ART

“Emma Bevan, of FfolkyFfelt, is a local artist and 
tutor, running many types of courses; she runs 
regular workshops at Chapter, Cardiff, River 
Cottage, Green Man and Denmark Farm, 
Lampeter. Emma also accepts commissions - you 
can browse Emma’s creations and kits in her Etsy 
shop. Emma also runs popular Artisan Markets, 
crafts festivals and an art gallery, as she is 
passionate about everyone’s creativity being 
shared.”
https://www.facebook.com/Ffolkyffelt/
www.ffolkyffelt.com
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/FfolkyFfelt

EMMA BEVAN

Steve is a printmaker living and working 
in Exeter with the beautiful and varied on 
his doorstep as inspiration. His prints are 
inspired by moor and estuary where the 
ever-changing moods are dictated by 
weather, wind and tides. His finished images 
convey a sense of depth and light, capturing 
a fleeting moment of stillness amid the 
constant movement of the natural world. 

See more or his work at:

www.stevemanningprints.co.uk or on 
Instagram @stevemanningprints

STEVE MANNING

IMAGE:  Lyme Light Reduction Lino

Warren’s work depicts trees, forests and rural 
landscapes predominately of the Forest of Dean, 
Wye Valley and surrounding area showing paths 
and trackways, undergrowth and scrubland, a 
variety of deciduous and evergreen trees, and 
forms of integrated man-made activity.  His unique 
take on the landscapes is the use of actual earth 
samples that add texture in the image and is 
integrated into the picture. Mixed media and 
gouache painting capture details that create 
illustrative realistic landscapes and literally a piece 
of the scenery into the paintings.  
www.warrendaypaintings.com

WARREN DAY

Heart of the Forest, 81x56cm, Mixed media & earth pigment.

Bluebells in  Secret Valley. Acrylic on canvas board, 26x30cm



My work focuses on raku and I make sculptural 
slab constructed  and wheel thrown vessels. Some 
of my latest work is based on decorative raku 
fired chawans or tea bowls with altered rims and 
incised textures. I exhibit my work across the UK. 
Two notable galleries I’m currently showing at 
include the Ledbury Gallery in Herefordshire and 
further afield Number Four Gallery, St Abbs, 
Berwickshire in Scotland.  You can view my blog 
at:  

shaun-hall-raku.blogspot.com
web www.shaun-hall-raku.com 
email shaunhraku@gmail.com

SHAUN HALL

Duncan is a glass lampwork artist based at 
Taurus Crafts in the Forest of Dean. He uses a 
flametorch to melt colourful glass rods and 
manipulate the molten glass to form beads and 
small ornaments. Every one is a unique and 
handmade piece of artwork. There’s a huge 
selection of ready made pendants, earrings, 
necklaces and bracelets available in the shop 
but he can also produce commission pieces to a 
specific order.  He can also make beads 
containing loved ones cremation ashes. These 
are then made into a lovely piece of jewellery.

Contact - 07912 610312
duncmorg@btinternet.com
uniqueglassbeads.com

Richard Meyrick offers fine handmade acoustic 
guitars as well as providing the opportunity for 
you to learn the art of guitar making for yourself 
with his ‘build your own guitar’ courses. 
Sessions are £18 per hour, tools provided. Note 
that courses are run over several months. 
Materials are extra and guidance can be given 
when choosing tonewoods. In addition to this 
Richard offers all aspects of stringed instrument 
repair.

www.richardmeyrickguitars.co.uk
info@richardmeyrickguitars.co.uk
T:  0777 9595 891

RICHARD MEYRICK GUITARS

UNIQUE GLASS BEADS

Dorian Spencer Davies  is originally from Llandeilo 
in Carmarthenshire, but grew up in 
Pembrokeshire where he has always been inspired 
by the sea, boats and harbours, subjects which 
feature heavily in his work. He attended Dyfed 
College of Art from 1979-1983 where he graduat-
ed in Wildlife Illustration and gained membership 
of the Society of Industrial Artists and Designers 
with distinction. When he left college he taught 
Art & Design before embarking on a career in 
London designing over 40 books for Dorling 
Kindersley.  Upon returning to Wales in the 90’s 
Dorian started painting full time in his unique 
colourful and curvy watercolour style. With over 
60 exhibitions under his belt Dorian has become 
a well-established and collected artist. To order 
prints of his or even commission a painting just go 
to www.dorianspencerdaviesart.com

DORIAN SPENCER DAVIES

ART



I am working on a new series of work all oil on 
canvas this one is 47”×20”.  Its the people and 
wildlife of the Masai Mara Kenya. With ref photos 
from the fantastic photographer Gren Sowersby 
and the lovely people of the Fisi camp. You can find 
my work in 6 Sachet mixte art books. I have many 
exhibitions and next year 2019 I will be 
exhibiting my series of opencast mining paintings 
in the National Swansea Waterfront museum. If 
you are interested in my work or would like a com-
mission Email me:

tcpaintings2@gmail.com or tel 07916123940  
www.tcpaintings.com alternatively find me on 
Facebook Twitter or Instagram.

TINA FRANCIS
Cosmos – Inspired by Caroline Herschel: first lady 
comet hunter. Using Gemmaux glass technique I 
have created a symbolic piece.  Like the universe this 
piece of kiln formed glass of the deep blue Cosmos 
expanded beyond original boundaries to show its 
true inter glass components – no longer a true
Gemmaux piece.  My design is via process and I still 
find this the most rewarding way to progress work. I 
am interested in how light and colour 
interacts with each other; we see today ancient light 
that has travelled billions of light years.

Email: michele@uniqueglassart.co.uk
Twitter: @MicheleGlassArt
Instagram:  unique_glass_art
www.uniqueglassart.co.uk

UNIQUE GLASS BY MICHELE

As a self-taught artist, I don’t remember a time 
that I have not been drawing.  It is part of my 
being, my expression of ideas and feelings, 
translating everything I feel, see, touch, and sense, 
into an emotional response, captured by many 
layers of watercolour and inks.  My inspiration 
comes from changes of light and seasons, and 
everything that lives around us. 

I am a resident artist at Made in the Marches 
Gallery in Kington, and will be opening my studio 
for hART in September.

Email:  janekeay@googlemail.com  
www.janekeay.co.uk

JANE KEAY DAVID PHILLIPS

Email: hdphillips@btconnect.com
Mobile: 07905 363156
Web: www.paintingsbydavidphillips.com

An artist who produces work with a story, each of 
David Phillips’ paintings are both captivating and 
mesmerising.  With a talent for capturing the 
moment, this is ‘A Setting Ember’.  A painting, which 
literally bursts from the page, this is some of David’s 
finest work and a painting, which was developed by 
accident, from a traditional sunset image to this 
more bold depiction.  Full of passion and humour, 
David’s work can be purchased via his website.  

ART



SUMMER EXHIBITION

OPEN DAY 
CRICKHOWELL HIGH SCHOOL EXHIBITION 

The summer exhibition (9 July to 1 September 
2018) in the oriel CRiC gallery will follow hot on 
the heels of the Crickhowell Open Art exhibition 
(which continues until 7 July) Visitors have been 
captivated by the variety of paintings, prints and 
textiles on offer in this successful annual exhibition.

As part of its busy summer programme CRiC 
(Crickhowell Resource & Information Centre) staff 
and volunteers will once again welcome visitors 
during its Open Day on 14th July to celebrate the 
centre’s diversity. Alongside a free cup of tea or 
coffee, testers and tasters of many uniquely Welsh 
products will be on offer. 

Centre Manager, Jan Morgan said, “We are 
already  experiencing an exciting holiday season 
welcoming many visitors to Crickhowell and pro-
moting all the area has to offer. Our Open Day is 
an annual highlight which allows us to offer visitors 
and local residents warm hospitality while showcas-
ing the centre’s many offerings”. 

She added, “Following on from the very 
successful Open Art exhibition, the overall winner 
of the competition, Callie-Anne Healey will 
be painting upstairs between 10am and 2pm. 
Callie-Anne is a portrait artist who impressed the 
judges with her uniquely skilful use of watercolour. 
Watching her at work is sure to be fascinating. In 
addition to the summer exhibition in the oriel CRiC 
gallery, we are hosting an exhibition of work by 
students from the Crickhowell High School Art and 
Design Department in the CRiC Studio. This 
initiative supported by the Rotary Club of 

Crickhowell has proved extremely popular in the 
past, impressing with the skill and imagination 
achieved by the students and we would encourage 
visitors to spend a bit of time admiring the variety 
of media, techniques and approaches of their 
portfolios. As always the summer exhibition will not 
disappoint with its mix of printmaking, paintings, 
ceramics, jewellery and sculpture – something for 
everyone.”

CRiC is open daily from 10 till 5, Sundays 10 till 
1.30 and offers a small coffee bar and retail 
area, internet access, photocopying and office fa-
cilities, room hire, tourism and local information and 
the upstairs oriel CRiC gallery. www.visitcrickhow-
ell.co.uk CRiC, Beaufort Street, Crickhowell, NP8 
1BN T: 01873 813667 E: gallery@visitcrickhowell.
co.uk www.visitcrickhowell.co.uk



craftfolk.com    cardiffchristmasmarket.com

BARRY ISLAND  -  Beats, Eats and Treats 2018
Saturday 30 and Sunday 1 July
A family event on the promenade overlooking 
Whitmore Bay organised by 
www.valeofglamorgan.gov.uk
 
CARDIFF INTERNATIONAL FOOD & DRINK FESTIVAL 2018 
Friday 6 to Sunday 8 July
Roald Dahl Plas, Opposite the Millennium Centre, 
Cardiff Bay  www.cardiff-festival.com
 
“ON THE FRINGE” in Landsea Square  
Friday 6 to Sunday 8 July -  alongside the Cardiff 
International Food and Drink Festival 2018
Cardiff Bay, near Bill’s and Wetherspoons.
 
ARTS & CRAFTS IN MERMAID QUAY 2018
Friday 20 to Sunday 22 July
Located in Tacoma Square, the busy centre of 
Mermaid Quay

CAERPHILLY BIG CHEESE FESTIVAL 2018
Saturday 28 & Sunday 29 July
Caerphilly Castle Moat    
www.caerphilly.gov.uk/bigcheese
 
CARDIFF SUMMER FESTIVAL 2018
Saturday 4 to Saturday 18 August
Cardiff City Centre:  St John’s Church area, Working 
Street and the Hayes.
 
ARTS & CRAFTS IN MERMAID QUAY 2018
Friday 10 to Sunday 12 August
Located in Tacoma Square, the busy centre of 
Mermaid Quay
 
AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY IN LANDSEA SQUARE 2018
Friday 24 to Monday 27 August 
Cardiff Bay, near Bill’s and Wetherspoons.
 

Websites:- craftfolk.com     cardiffchristmasmarket.com     stallhirewales.com
Craft*folK  PO Box 26  Dinas Powys  CF64 4YR    029 2051 4732   07974561514    Email: jane@craftfolk.com

Outdoor art, craft, food & drink events in South Wales

Craft*folK have 
been 

organising outdoor art and craft 
events in and around the Cardiff area 
for in excess of 20 years.  We are 
committed, through our events, to 
providing a platform for artists, 
crafts people and food and drink 
producers to exhibit and sell their 
work directly to the general public.  
In today’s economic uncertainty 
it is more important than ever to 
keep our talented makers at the 
forefront of retailing.  When you 
visit our events, you can be assured 
that you will be purchasing original 
work from each and every one of our 
makers and can also chat with them 
about their products, how they are 
made, and discuss commissions if 
you wish. 

Our ethos has always been that we 
take our events to existing footfall 
so looking for new venues can prove 
difficult at times. However, since 
publishing our 2018 events earlier 
in the year we are pleased to be able 
to add three further events to our 
calendar

Located in Tacoma Square, Mermaid 
Quay, a very busy part of Cardiff 
Bay close to all the bars, restaurants 
and retail shops, our first event in 
June was very well received by both 
exhibitors and visitors alike. There 
is currently only room for a small 
number of stalls, when compared to 
our other events, but we are delight-
ed that Mermaid Quay have invited 
us to return in 2019 when we hope 
that we will be able to increase the 
number of stalls  -  watch this space!

If you require information on any 
of our forthcoming events either 
as an exhibitor or a visitor please 
contact jane@craftfolk.com or call 
07974561514 or visit our website 
www.craftfolk.com



CAERLEON 
FESTIVAL
THE SIXTEENTH!
Don’t miss it!  Come to Caerleon!
From the 5th to 15th July there will be 
events in the historic and legendary 
Town of Caerleon - Roman Fortress 
with Amphitheatre, Baths, Barracks, 
Museum; site of Norman castle; home 
of the Legend of King Arthur.

Here are just some of the highlights:

Shakespeare’s “THE WINTER’S TALE” 
in the Amphitheatre with Choir, and 
buffet bar - Friday 6th.

‘LITERATURE on the LAWN” of the 
Priory Hotel with twelve authors & 
poets in conversation during the day 
and in the evening - Mab Jones & 
Murray Lachlan Young on stage! - 
Saturday 7th.

“SO LONG FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT” 
- a tribute to “The greatest architect 
of the 20th century” with panel of 
experts led by Jonathan Adams; and in 
the evening “THE COLLECTIVE” – a 17 
piece band - in the Festival Marquee 
at the Priory Hotel- Monday 9th.

“The MORRISTON ORPHEUS CHOIR” 
with soprano Chloe Angharad Morgan 
in St. Cadoc’s Church - Wednesday 
11th.

“The RED HOT POKERS” whose 
members have played with 
Van Morrison, Eric Clapton etc - in the 
Marquee of the Bell Inn - Friday 13th.

Tickets are available from 
Caerleon Post Office or on line 
at – www.caerleon-arts.org

“The BIG FREE WEEKEND” 
from morning ‘til night bands and 
performers too many to mention on 
both banks of the River Usk - the 
Hanbury Inn Quayside & the Bell Inn 
with Arts/Crafts/Sculpture Fair and 
entertainment on the Festival 
Meadow - Saturday/Sunday 
14th/15th.

“Tell me what else were you going to 
do?”  Tim Davidson - Festival Chair

16th



“Oriel Mimosa is a gallery that specialises in Welsh art, stocking a 
range of original works and limited edition prints to suit all 

tastes – from the more prominent Welsh artists to the lesser 
known up-and-coming creative talent that take their inspiration from 
this beautiful country of Wales. We also offer a professional bespoke 
framing service conveniently located at our gallery on the main road 

through Llandeilo.”

Oriel Mimosa Fine Art
68 Rhosmaen St,
Llandeilo, Carms,

SA19 6EN
Tel; 01558 328074

www.orielmimosa.com

Oriel Mimosa Fine Art

“Our second location at 6 Market St is perfect for art lovers and 
ceramics collectors alike, or anyone looking for that unique gift. 
We stock beautiful pieces of local Welsh pottery, as well as 

original works of art and limited edition prints.
We also have monthly art exhibitions in our gallery space upstairs, 

featuring many of Wales’ best known artists.”

Oriel Mimosa Fine Art & Ceramics
6 Market St,

Llandeilo, Carms,
SA19 6AH

Tel; 01558 822215

www.orielmimosa.com

Oriel Mimosa 
Fine Art & Ceramics



 Art Exhibition 
 Here Comes The Sun

An Exhibition of Original Paintings & Gifts 
2nd - 15th July 2018 

The Norwegian Church, Cardiff Bay 
A professional group of artists, friends, Sylvia Hughes Williams, Beth Giles, 

Sue McDonagh and Adele Pask, who exhibit and often paint together, en 
plein air on location in and around South Wales. 

This exhibition will showcase work produced by the group over the 
summer so far this year, glorious as it’s been, it promises to be a feast for 

the eyes. 

www.norwegianchurchcardiff.com

@BethGilesArtist@sylviahugheswilliams

@McDonaugh.sue @Adelepask

TAURUS         CRAFTS

Taurus Crafts Art Market 
offers visitors the chance 
to discover the wealth of 
creative talent in the Forest 
& Wye Valley. As well as 
the opportunity to meet 
the artists and makers and 
buy original artwork & craft 
products.  

A unique venue, it has the 
most magical gardens with 
seating areas dotted all 
around.  It is situated on 
vast grounds showcasing 
outdoor sculptures at their 
best.  Taurus Crafts offers 
an eclectic range of art and 
craft, from some of the most 
talented artists and makers 
that Gloucestershire has 
to offer.  There is literally 
something for everyone…
including tea and cake! 

At the Art Market you will 
be able to see a diversity 
of local talents and at the 

market you will be able 
to see the work of mixed 
media painter Lisa Dear, 
whose work captivates 
and evokes a sense of 
peace and tranquillity. Julie 
Cannon is an accomplished 
watercolour painter whose 
work is translated on to 
variety different mediums, 
such as 500 year old wood 
off-cuts and modern day 
lampshades, to mention 
but a few.  Then there is the 
work of Jayme-Lee Cooper, 
who is inspired by the 
nature all around, Jayme-Lee 
captures mood and season 
perfectly.  

The Art Market is free to 
enter and is open to 11am 
until 4pm on Sunday 22nd 

July. Visit their website and 
social media pages for more 
information.

Taurus Crafts, Lydney, Glos, 
GL15 6BU - 01594 844841
www.tauruscrafts.co.uk 

“Discover a wealth of 
talent at the Taurus 
Crafts Art Market”

Lydney, Glos, GL15 6BU 
01594 844841

tauruscrafts.co.uk 

Taurus Crafts is part of 
The Camphill Village 

Trust Ltd.



“Hats off yet again to Craig at IPixel Art, I had to get some prints done but Craig was so busy 
he couldn`t see me until 5pm, which was obviously when he should have been going home. He 
spent over one and a half hours going through everything with a fine tooth comb and wouldn`t 
stop until it was all perfect. It`s a real pleasure to work with someone who is so conscientious 
about what they do and reassuring that my work is in such professional hands.”

Paul Burgess

“Craig has been reproducing my work for many years and has helped me enormously, he has 
an attention to detail that is second to none, working tirelessly to ensure that the subtleties 
in colour are captured perfectly and the printed image is beautifully crisp and clear. Craig 
is  always prompt and professional, but above all else, a thoroughly nice guy. I’m always 
impressed by IPixel Art… thanks for all the hard work.”

Jeremy Thomas

“I’ve been going to I-Pixel since 2007 and will continue to take my watercolours for capture 
because Craig always delivers - fast, effiicient, friendly service and beautiful prints, which I’m 
hard pressed to tell apart from my originals”

Tracey-Anne Sitch

“IPixel Art has made a major contribution to the development of my reputation as a professional 
artist. Craig’s commitment to providing the best possible service by understanding the needs 
of his customers has enabled me to reach a much larger audience, sooner than expected.”

Goff Danter

“Since using IPixel Art to produce fine art reproductions of my work I have been able to reach 
a wider audience, thus dramatically increasing my profile and the revenues of my art business. 
I have been incredibly impressed at the skill and determination of Craig in ensuring that the 
reproductions of my art always look as good, and often better, than the originals!” 

Lee Wright

“I have used IPixel Art for many years. Craig has always been extremely helpful and has never 
let me down on urgent jobs. Craig is prepared to work closley with the artist, and the quality of 
the prints are incredible. My customers have regularly commented to me on how amazed they 
are with the printed versions of my work.”

David Day

“I ’m proud to let my customers do the talking”
Ipixel Art

For over 12 years I-Pixel has been fortunate enough to have worked with a diverse range of both established 
and fledgling artists.   Above you can see some of the testimonials given by just a small selection of them.  
I-Pixel Art specialise in the capture and reproduction of fine art, producing limited or open edition prints.

All meetings are by appointment only so please contact me using the details below.
38 Greenways, Hill Top, Ebbw Vale, NP23 6QN

craig@ipixel-design.co.uk  07852248073


